SL Team Progress Report Presentation

Grading/Evaluation: This assignment is part of your overall service-learning comprehensive points (Total SL points for this course is 70).

Evaluation Criteria: For this in-class presentation students will be evaluated on the final product which is the overall quality and coherence of the presentation as well as meeting the project criteria outlined in this assignment. Effective delivery (eye contact, use of gestures, non-offensive language use, tone, vocal variety), content (all required content noted in this assignment was addressed and support from the readings was included), use of first person language when referring to the community/people experiencing homelessness instead of saying "homeless people" will be evaluated. In terms of team work, students will be evaluated on how well they worked effectively as cooperative team. Team process: individual students contributed substantively to the presentation (e.g. content, ideas, perspective, data), individual students contributed to an effective group dynamic (e.g. listening, inclusivity, respect, cooperation), individual students were accountable to the team (e.g. commitment, responsibility, timeliness, follow-through, attendance).

Submission: Upload your video. Include the title of your video.

Time: 10-12 minutes

Team Formation:

- Team Name & Rationale
- Team Goal
- Team Hopes
- Team Concern and problem solving strategies (apply the textbook)

Class Content & Service-Learning Experience:
• Present several informative facts of your selected population in Whatcom County and cite where those facts came from (please refer to APA & WWU Appendix D Academic Honesty regarding the importance of citing and WWU Appendix D).
• Share the outcome of your individual SL personal interview. Tell the organization that you interviewed, what you learned, and anything else that relates to homelessness. Each member is required to share.
• How does this course specifically relate to your service-learning project? (Select 2 readings)
• Show a brief video related to your population and discuss what you learned from the video. Do not show anything longer than 2 minutes.
  o Upload your video
• All members should have an equal chance in sharing their voice.